
Fold Down Post - 63mm diameter x 760mm high

This post is designed to restrict access to places such as parking spaces, office 
forecourts and driveways. The post is manufactured using mild steel tube with a cast 
aluminium base. It can be secured at the base by means of a padlock and secured in the 
upright position
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An effective deterrent helps to protect all types of premises such as shops, stores and 
warehouses against the possible ramming by vehicles. The post is raised into position 
and located in place with an internal spring operated latch. The post is then secured with 
a padlock located at the base. To release the post and lower it into the ground a steel ‘T’ 
key is used.

Heavy Duty Post - 127x76mm x 720mm above ground
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Heavy Duty Post - 90x90mmSHS x 660mm above ground

The key-lockable telescopic post offers convenience and ease of operation combined 
with a sturdy construction which results in a post suitable for retail parks, car showrooms, 
shop fronts and other areas where a high security solution is required. The post is locked 
in the raised position using the ergonomic handle, then secured by means of a high 
security pin lock for which two keys are supplied. This post has been approved by the 
Police and Local Government Authorities. It has also been widely recommended by 
Insurance Companies

Telescopic Post - 101mm diameter x 670mm above ground

This fully telescopic post provides a secure and cost effective method of protecting 
premises and buildings. Whilst remaining aesthetically pleasing, it enables you to bring 
industrial security and strength to all kinds of property, including domestic and retail, 
providing a robust obstacle to car and property theft. This post is winner of Best Buy Award 
in Auto Express magazine and has a tested and proven anti-tamper locking mechanism. 
Extra keys are available on request.
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